
INSTALLATION GUIDE
2015+ WRX Intercooler + Charge pipe kit 

Tools Required:
10mm,12mm Sockets
3/8” Ratchet
Various extensions 
3/8” Swivel 
Flat head screwdriver
Needle nose pliers 

WHat’s in the box:
1x MAP Top Mount Intercooler 
1x 2.75” Coupler 
1x 2.75” Clamp
1x MAP Charge Piping Kit
1x 2.5”-2.00” 45* Coupler
1x 2.75-2.5” Coupler
1x 2.0” T-bolt clamp
1x 2.5” T-bolt clamp
1x 2.75” T-Bolt clamp
4x 1” Worm gear clamps
1x 1.25” Coupler
1x 1’ ¼ Inch Vacuum line
2x Cable Ties 
1x MAP BOV Hose

1. Remove lower splash shield 2. Remove engine intercooler cover 3. Remove intercooler bracket bolts and 
drivers side bracket (10mm)



3. Continued 3. Continued

4. Loosen clamps from the intercooler to the throttle 
body and the intercooler to the charge pipe (8mm)

5. Slide intercooler away from couplers 
and up and out of the engine bay
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6.  Remove grommets from 
stock intercooler

7. Install grommets (may need to use 
some lube) into your new intercooler

3. Continued

8. Remove OEM coupler from intake 
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9. Install new provided coupler onto the 
throttle body, reusing worm drive clamp

11. Remove vacuum lines pictured (the 
2 next to each other)

13. Remove vacuum line from diverter 
valve

14. Remove stock charge pipe from 
engine bay

15. Remove o’ring gasket from stock charge pipe and install into new charge pipe

10. Remove 2 bolts holding lower charge pipe onto turbo 
(12mm) easiest from the top with a large extension and a swivel

12. Loosen clamp from stock diverter 
valve to the turbo
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18. Reinstall brackets and holding 
bolts onto intercooler 

19. Install hot side coupler and clamps 
be sure to tighten 

16. Install new charge pipe into engine bay 
reinstall 2 bolts connecting to the turbo

17. Slide new intercooler into engine bay, be sure that the cold side slides 
into the throttle body couper and and clamp is installed

20. Install expanding elbow coupler onto 
lower charge pipe and tighten clamps 

21. Install upper charge pipe in between 
intercooler coupler and expander coupler 

22. Be sure all clamps are install and 
tight 

23. Remove your stock diverter valve from 
stock charge pipe



24: Assemble diverter valve hoses, be sure to tighten clamps
You may need to trim these to fit - some cars are slightly different

25. Install short extension pipe into turbo inlet plastic piece 

26. Install diverter valve and clamps, 
be sure to tighten them 

27. Install new vacuum line onto diverter valve. ensure it runs to the vacuum 
reference you removed earlier. Secure with included zip ties

28. Trim your stock engine cover to clear the new intercooler and install
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THank you for choosing maperformance!

If you have any problems or concerns during installation of this product, feel free to call or email us: 

1-888-MAPERFORMANCE
ajohnson@maperformance.com

Show us some photos! @maperformance / #maperformance

29. Start and check for any leaks, once sure there are no leaks 
install splash guard


